
Are there other priorities that are preventing you from planning the perfect wedding?
 

Do you have a long checklist that just keeps piling up?
 

Do you not know where to start, who to call or how to get the ball rolling?

Wedding Planning Services

We know the pressure that comes with planning that perfect day and how much time
and energy goes into all of the fine details. That’s why NWE is here to help! We offer our
expertise and planning capabilities to help you get organized. As we are experts in the

weddings industry you can trust that our guidance will help prevent any anxiety or
stress getting in the way of ensuring everything goes exactly as planned so you and

your family can enjoy your special day filled with happy moments and wonderful
memories to last a lifetime.

Provide our professional recommendations on vendors & venues
Discussion of theme, colour, style & complete wedding design
Research of wedding professionals in each category that fits your style & budget
Provide you with suggestions & guidance, pros/cons in making final decisions
Coordination & communication with venues & hired vendors
Attendance at vendor appointments 
Coordination of rehearsal

Wedding planning can be booked at an hourly rate of $250 per hour & here are some
examples on what we can help you with:

A one hour scheduled phone call or in person meeting to finalize all wedding details 
Review & finalize all vendor contacts, information, start/end time
Review wedding day checklist
Coordination with the venue & the other vendors
One hour rehearsal coordination
Detailed wedding day timeline provided to all vendors & bridal party
Wedding day emergency kit
One staff member for 10 hours of wedding day management

We are very eager to work with you and looking
forward to making your wedding the most enjoyable

and memorable day of your life!

With the last month leading up to your wedding being the most hectic
month of them all, we offer a Month of Coordination package that includes

but is not limited to the following:

Month of Coordination Package

(506) 640-3377
info@nwenb.com
www.nwenb.com

$3,995+hst
$4,995+hst (tent wedding/event)


